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These Forty Days
This month we will be moving into a new season in the
life of the church. On Ash Wednesday (February 26) we 
moved from Epiphany into Lent. Lent is an ancient
season of the Christian year.  It is a season of fasting
and introspection that lasts for forty days (though
sticklers among us might be saying, “Hey, Lent is really
forty-six days long! Well, first- you’re right…
but that’s because Sundays are excluded from this
season of fasting because they are always a time to
celebrate the resurrection). 
 

During this season we recall the forty day fast of Jesus as
he wandered through the wilderness before the
beginning of his ministry. It is during Lent that we are
called upon to reflect on those things that are holding
us back from taking the next steps in our walk of faith.
Many Christians even decide to fast from particular
foods or habits in order to spend more time and
effort concentrating on prayer and devotion to God
(though, if you decide to do this, remember that Sundays
are feast days and for that day you are allowed to give up
your fast). 

From the Pastor's Pen
by Rev. Paul Appleby
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 By Rev. Appleby
 

To help us to get to know God and one another

a little better, I’d like to invite you to bring a

brown bag lunch and join us on Monday

afternoons in Lent for our Lenten Lunch and

Learn. This series of one-hour lunches will be

held every Monday in Lent starting on the 2nd

of March, in the Friends Classroom (downstairs,

just past Fellowship Hall West). These one-hour

classes will begin at 12:01 and will run to 1:01

(though if you need to leave early to get back to

work, that’s okay). The series we will be

studying is titled, “The Big Four Oh!”.  In it we

will look at really important forty-day periods

in Scripture: the forty days of the Great Flood,

Moses’ forty days on the Mountain top, the forty

days of the prophet Elijah’s fast, the forty days

Christ journeyed in the wilderness, and finally

the forty days between the resurrection of

Jesus and his ascension. These classes will keep

in line with our 2020 vision, so we will be

looking at these familiar (and maybe not so

familiar) stories through a different lens than

many of us are used to. So come, join us, and

learn a little about God and one another, and

come away changed.

As we enter this season, I invite you to embrace
our 2020 vision and look at Lent in a new way.
You can do this by joining us for our Monday
Lenten Lunch and Learn sessions (more on that
later), by taking up a Lenten fast and using the
time and energy you save reflecting on your
relationship with God, by sharing in our weekly
Lenten devotionals that will be shared on
Facebook and through e-mail every Monday in
Lent, or by signing up for our pastor’s class if
you wish to be baptized this Easter. Of course,
there are other ways to celebrate. If you have
one that is particularly meaningful to you, I
invite you to share it me! I look forward to
hearing from you soon.
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Lenten Lunch and
Learn

By Rev. Paul Appleby
 

Baptism is an important part of our Christian
journey. In it we symbolically participate in the
death and resurrection of Jesus as we go under
the waters and come up anew. It is one of a few
ordinances practiced from the inception of the
church into the modern era at the command of
Christ. Traditionally Easter has been a big time
for baptisms. Baptism traditionally comes after
a period of study where we learn the basics of
the Christian faith and the symbolism of the
ritual of baptism itself. If you are interested in
being baptized this coming Easter, please let
the church office know. Provided we have
candidates for baptism, I will be starting a class
to help anyone who is interested get ready for
this important step in the Christian faith. You
can let us know by calling at 580-355-2437, or
by email at fccadmin@sbcglobal.net.

Pastor's Class



Sunday, March 1 
Sermon Title:  "It's Tempting"

Scriptures:  Genesis 3:1-7; Matthew 4:1-11 

Elders:  Jay Cooper, Kathy Cooper

Lay Leader:  Janice Logan

Communion:  Tom Springli
 

Sunday, March 8
Sermon Title: "In a Different Light"

Scriptures:  John 3:1-17

Elders:  John Adair, Joe Bailey

Lay Leader:  Teresa Sherrill

Communion:  Jane Springli
 

Sunday, March 15
Sermon Title: "Well...That's a Deep Subject"

Scriptures:  John 4:5-42

Elders:  Becky Tannery, Lori Anderson

Lay Leader:  Joe Bailey

Communion: Amber Delger
 

Sunday, March 22 
Sermon Title: "Check Your Blind Spots"

Scriptures: John 9:1-41

Elders:  Lori Anderson, John Adair

Lay Leader:  Brian Birdwell

Communion:  Vickie Johnson Flores
 

Sunday, March 29
Sermon Title: "Together We Rise"

Scriptures: Ezekiel 37:1-14:John 11:1-45

Elders:  Joe Bailey, Becky Tannery

Lay Leader:  John Adair

Communion:  Vicky Flores
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March Worship 

Deacons Serving
in March
Tom Springli (team captain), Jane Springli,

Amber Delger, Vickie Johnson Flores, Vicky

Flores

 

Welcome Our 
New Member

Please welcome Teckla Ryans, who joined
FCC on Sunday, February 23rd.  Teckla
loves to craft, and she is always looking for
new ideas.  She has two children who both
live away from Lawton.  Teckla loves her
fur babies, two cats and one dog. She was
married to a wonderful man for 32+ years,
and he passed away in 2019.   
Denise Smith introduced Teckla to FCC,
and she joined because you here at FCC
opened your arms to her. 

Christian
Education News

Mark your calendars for our upcoming

Children's Easter Party and Egg Hunt,
which will be in the afternoon on Palm
Sunday, April 5th.  Donations of candy-
filled eggs are appreciated!  You may 
bring them to the church office.
 

Also, watch for more information for our

Vacation Bible School this year, which will

be themed "Rocky Railway- Jesus' Power

Pulls Us Through".



Sunday Breakfast, 8:30 a.m. 
 

Sunday Breakfast Helpers for March: 
Amber Delger, Rick & Joan Van Horn, Mike, Hilde
Bilvais, Virginia Lucas
 

Sunday Morning Cereal Table:
Mar. 1 & 15 - Tom and Jane Springli
 
 

Wednesday Agape Meal, 6:00 pm
Bible Study Following
 

Wednesday Supper Menu/Teams Responsible:
Mar. 4  - Beef Slices  (Dave Titus, Virginia Lucas,
               Vickie Johnson Flores, Joanna Henry)
Mar. 11 - Pork Loin (Phyllis, Sam, and John
               Bowman) 
Mar. 18 - Chicken Fritters (Jay and Kathy 
                Cooper, Tom and Jane Springli)
Mar. 25 - Hamburgers (Janice Logan, John
                Adair, Ro Bielinski, Margaret Williams)
 

Serving and Clean-up Helpers are appreciated!
If you want to help serve or clean up, feel free to
come by  at 5:30 pm on any Wednesday. If you
want to be added to the sub list to replace a
cooking team member, let Jane Springli know.
 

Cooking teams have been set, so currently we do
not need any more cooks in the kitchen, unless
you want to form a new team of four people.
(More than four people in the kitchen doesn't
work well.)  Please contact Jane Springli if you
would like to form a new team.
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Agape Substitute List
If you cannot work your regular team on
Wednesday, please call one of these sweet
volunteers to take your place:  Danyle Smith,
Jamie Hennessee, Alisa Engler, Darlene
Ramsey, John Kennedy or Paul Appleby
 

Agape Ministry Numbers
February Agape Ministry Numbers:
Meals Served                                 932 persons
                                     (including 33 children)
Year-To-Date Agape Ministry Numbers:
Meals Served                                1884 persons
                                     (including 60 children)

The "Dannie and Rafie"

Clothes Closet
Clothes Closet Hours
8:00 - 8:25 am                  1st and 3rd Sundays
5:30 - 5:55 pm            1st and 3rd Wednesdays
 

February Clothes Closet Numbers: 
Persons Served                               96 persons
 

Thank you to all who donate to the clothes
closet!  Items currently needed  are
blankets, coats, hats, gloves, hygiene items,
men’s blue jeans, and men’s shoes.

Agape Ministry
All Are Welcome!



At the CWF business meeting we discussed
bereavement dinners.  A chart is being made
by the president of CWF of members in the
church who wish to participate in serving in
this ministry by preparing foods for the
dinners.  So far 25 women have signed up for
this mission.  We are still recruiting. Contact
Kathy Cooper if you are interested in helping
with this mission. The women of CWF do a
phenomenal service for our community. 
Ideas were discussed for a fundraising
project, but as of now no consensus was
reached.  Board members are to ask members
at the regular CWF meetings in February.
 
Upcoming Events for ODW/CWF:
Mar. 3   - Business Meeting in Parlor, 10am
Mar. 10 - Noon Nutrition Club followed by
                Ruth Group at 1pm in Fellowship
                West.  (Lesson - Pam Shepherd)
Mar. 12 - Anna Group will meet at Virginia 
                Lucas's Home (call the office for
                address info.)  Jane Springli will
                present the lesson.
Mar. 27 - Heart Sisters Bible Study and 
               Brunch, 10:30 am in Friends Class.  
Apr. 4   - 2020 OK Church Women United 
               State Assembly at FCC.  (See flyer on
               small bulletin board across from 
               office for more information.)
Jul 10 & 11 - Encounter for Disciples Women
                    at FCC in El Reno. (See flyer on 

            small bulletin board across from
    office for more information.)
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OK Disciple
Women/Christian
Women's
Fellowship

March 27th: “When Storms Come” and
“Piercing the Darkness”
April 24th:  “ Gates of Hell” 

May 29th: “City of the Great

June 19th: “The Weight of the World” and
“Roll Away the Stone’ (note the different

Final video/discussion of the series,

Heart Sisters

Video/Discussion Study 
The Death and Resurrection of the Messiah

study will be done over five monthly
meetings at 10:30 am; no book purchase
needed; bring a notebook if you want to take
notes.  Videos are as follows:

    and “City of a Great King, part 1”

    King, part 2” and “Lamb of God”

     week)

    July 31: “Power to the People” and “Total 
    Commitment”
 

We would like to invite all women who are
interested to join us in this study. Please
bring a light brunch/ finger food to share.
You may  contact Pam Shepherd for more
information.
 

All Women are welcome to all these events
listed on this page! For more information,
please contact the church office or Kathy
Cooper, CWF President.
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Healthy Congregation News:
At our meeting, held on 2.16.20, we discussed
various ways to make raised vegetable beds. 
Some members have items to donate to this
cause. Thank you T for arranging for crates,
Pam for donating water tubing and oak boxes
and Brian for collaborating with the Lion's
Club.  We hope to be able to construct raised
beds with the help of the Lion's Club. Thank
you Mary for the donation of seeds and to
the Girl Scouts for germinating the seeds.  If
you have skills, seedlings, plants or items to
donate to help make this mission happen
please contact me.  
 
We also talked about constructing a
blessing box to be placed outside so it is
available to people anytime they need it. 
During the growing season we can share
vegetables and fruits from our harvests. 
Also, other food items could be available and
fresh water to drink.  If you have further
ideas for where to place the box and garden
let us hear from you.  We continue to do
SAIL classes at Westminster Presbyterian
church on Mondays and Wednesdays at
10:30.  Please try this exercise out as this is a
fun class.  Remember to join us for the
meetings on the third Sunday of the month
following Sunday Service.  Kathy
 

Thank Yous
This winter, Hilde Bilvais has been busily

organizing the collection of hand and body

warmers (see picture below).  She has also

made hats and scarves, and she has

provided flannel shirts and jackets.  Thank
you Hilde for taking on such a worthwhile

project that has helped so many!  Thank
you also to all those, including some
former members, who have contributed
additional hand and body wormers and
money for this project.

* * * * * * * * * 

 

Thank you so much for letting us meet at

your church for our board meetings.

The Pioneer Women's Club

 

* * * * * * * * *
 

Dear First Christian Church,

In the loss of our dear Eric, the Bailey

family is so grateful for the outpouring of

concern, sympathy, and love given to us by

our church family.  Cards, calls, flowers,

gifts, food and faith abounded.

Joe Bailey and the Family of Eric Bailey



Eating primarily plant-based foods, including fruits, 

Using healthy fats like olive oil and canola oil instead 

Using herbs and spices instead of salt
Eating fish and poultry instead of red meat
Drinking a moderate amount of red wine  
Eating with family and friends instead of by yourself

Exercising every day at least 30 minutes

The Mediterranean diet incorporates more healthy foods like fruits, vegetables, fish, and whole
grains, and fewer unhealthy fats. It also incorporates ingredients like olive oil and red wine
that, when consumed in moderation, are good for lowering stress levels.  Other characteristics of
the Mediterranean lifestyle include eating with family and friends, getting plenty of exercise,
and eating your biggest meal of the day at lunch instead of dinner. According to the Mayo Clinic,
studies have shown that eating Mediterranean food reduces the risk of heart disease, cancer,
Parkinson’s Disease, and Alzheimer’s Disease. Women who stick to a Mediterranean diet menu
supplemented by extra virgin olive oil and mixed nuts are at reduced risk of breast cancer.
You can find many resources by searching Mediterranean diet and/or meal planning on the
Internet.
 

The Mediterranean diet is based on: 
 

    vegetables, whole grains, legumes (such as beans, 
    peas, and lentils), and nuts

    of unhealthy fats like butter

    (because socializing has a positive effect on  your health)
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This Month's Health Tip From 
Kathy Cooper, RN

Church Staff and 
Contact Information

 Pastor- Rev. Paul Appleby/theapplebyfamily@gmail.com
Administrative Assistant - Piper Saville/fccadmin@sbcglobal.net

Director of Music - David C. Anderson/tunethatpiano@sbcglobal.net
Facilities Manager - Konrad Delger           

Financial Secretary - Patty Neuwirth 
 Sound Technician - Brian Herring 

Media Technicians - Evan Aubrey and John Bowman
Nursery - Beverly Watson and Elizabeth Calhoun-Dean

701 SW D Avenue,  Lawton, OK  73501
580.355.2437 / FAX  580.355.3354  / www.fcclawton.org
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March 2020

Birthdays                                  


